Introduction And Theoretical Background {#S1}
=======================================

The third sector in economy is used to define different kinds of organizations (e.g., non-profit organizations -- NPOs -- or charities) that do not fit in neither the public nor private sector ([@B21]). During the past decades, the third sector has acquired special relevance in areas such as employment wealth and social welfare ([@B16]). Based on its ambivalence or "hybridity" ([@B14]), these organizations are able to look out for social needs that neither public nor private institutions are able to fully satisfy, the former due to their difficulties to prevent and control these needs, and the latter due to their focus on profits ([@B20]). Third sector organizations not only demonstrated their resilience, showing a minor decrease on their unemployment rate during the last economic crisis ([@B18]), but also promoted the personal well-being of those who lost their job by means of volunteering or participating in training programs ([@B37]). This role was especially outstanding in countries that suffered a major impact during that period, such as Spain. In these countries, despite their own difficult financial situation, third sector organizations assumed a subsidiary role as opposed to the institutional role of the State, guaranteeing the social welfare and vulnerable groups' rights.

Third sector organizations are characterized not only by working toward a mission based on common values and commitment ([@B27]) but also by their institutional character, non-profit distribution, self-governing, and volunteerism ([@B58]). In the third sector, NPOs especially stand out for their diversity and heterogeneity of goals ([@B3]) as well as their organizational complexity in terms of motivational mechanisms, value rationality, and organizational structure ([@B24]; [@B61]). Indeed, these distinctive features, together with the relevance that these organizations acquired during the last decades, turned NPOs into a growing research topic.

Among all, a main characteristic of NPOs is the coexistence of paid staff and volunteers as part of the same working teams ([@B21]). This NPO's distinctive trait is, at the same time, the source of mutual enrichment that contributes to achieving their social and organizational goals and a source of confrontation between these groups ([@B40]). One of the clearest examples of this dichotomy is the growing trend of "professionalism" in these organizations. This "professionalization," as a response to financial needs, directly clashes with volunteerism and prosocial ideals ([@B43]). Consequently, not only their social labor and effectiveness can be affected by potential conflicts but also their own job satisfaction and motivation ([@B51]). These prospective negative consequences justify further research on conflict in NPOs.

In this regard, previous literature on this topic highlights the existence of high levels of conflict between these actors in NPOs ([@B52]; [@B51]; [@B42]), however, the mechanisms underlying these circumstances are still unclear. Even though both stakeholders proved to be essential to maintain NPO activity, there is still a lack of awareness about how and why conflicts develop in this organizational context and which are the specific conflicts that take place between these actors. Indeed, those conflicts are not clearly defined in the non-profit research based on established conflict typologies, so their prevention and management area challenge both parties and organizations. These conflicts have been described in terms of "difficulties" between volunteers and paid staff due to their different roles in the organization ([@B40]; [@B44]). While the causes of these difficulties and the cognitive mechanisms involved have not been analyzed from the framework of grounded theories, their relevance and negative impact on job satisfaction have been widely confirmed ([@B51]). Overall, in light of the incidence of conflict, its consequences for individuals and organizations, and, above all, the lack of awareness about the mechanisms underlying these circumstances in NPOs, specific research on this matter is necessary and worth it.

The aim of this study is to make headway on the previous research findings analyzing conflicts in NPOs, contributing to their understanding, prevention, and management. Our research will be based on two relevant theoretical frameworks in organizational psychology: the conflict theory by [@B23] and the social comparison theory by [@B29].

[@B23] explained that conflicts arise whenever incompatible activities or aspirations occur between parties, both in cooperative and competitive situations. According to this author, these situations can be triggered by (a) parties' characteristics (their values and motivations, aspirations, and objectives); (b) their prior relations (including expectations); (c) the nature of the issue rising the conflict or the social environment in which the conflicts take place; (d) their strategy managing them; and (e) conflict consequences. It has been pointed out that in NPOs, conflicts arise particularly due to unclear boundaries between the main roles in the organization ([@B44]), definitively two different and changing organizational identities with different ways of doing their jobs. This complex interaction between paid staff and volunteers will lead to different types of conflicts, depending on the nature of the issues at stake.

To understand how conflict arises between these two profiles, it may be helpful to rely on the principles of the theory of social comparison ([@B29]). This theory states that individuals create their perceptions and opinions by means of comparison with other social groups. Thus, paid staff and volunteers also evaluate their contributions to work, rewards, and efforts based on those of the other main group in their working context. Considering the equity theory referring to motivational mechanisms proposed by [@B1], [@B2], if there is no perception of fairness as a result of that social comparison, this unbalance can lead to conflicts between these two groups or identities, affecting their motivation and job satisfaction. Particularly in this context, we hypothesized that paid staff would perceive more conflict than volunteers due to a perceived negative balance between their contributions to work and the rewards they obtain.

Based on these premises of organizational psychology theories, we intend to improve the understanding of conflict in NPOs, particularly between the main stakeholders of these organizations, in order to provide the needed background to prevent and manage these situations that impairs both organizational members' wellbeing and goals achievement. To do so, as specific objectives in this study, first, we will revise which types of conflicts can be found in NPOs, identified by paid staff and volunteers. Considering the actual roles of volunteers and paid staff in NPOs as well as social and contextual challenges -- such as professionalism -- that this sector is facing nowadays, we will analyze four types of conflict: task conflict, process conflict, status conflict, and relationship conflict ([@B34], [@B35]; [@B36]; [@B9]). Second, we will explore who reports more conflicts, paid staff or volunteers, and therefore, who experience more negative consequences. In this regard, paid staff will be especially attended as, compared to volunteers, research on their perceptions on NPO dynamics and conflicts is still scarce.

Conflicts Between Paid Staff and Volunteers {#S1.SS1}
-------------------------------------------

As abovementioned, the relationship between the two main stakeholders (volunteers and staff) is nowadays an important topic of interest ([@B33]). To clearly understand the actual function of paid staff and volunteers as part of the same team in NPOs, [@B5] explain their different roles based on two criteria: professionalism and time available. Paid staff occupy responsible positions, overseeing complex activities due to their professional training, while volunteers collaborate on different tasks following a flexible schedule, based on their availability to participate and also their commitment ([@B6], [@B5]). However, paid staff's and volunteers' roles are sometimes not that easy to differentiate in NPOs. Their intricate organizational structure and the variety of tasks that they accomplish -- sometimes considered incompatible activities -- or their different aspirations not only make it difficult to clearly define their roles in the organization but also lead to disputes and conflicts among them ([@B23]). In fact, recent changes in the NPO sector, which imply more dependence on the external funding instead of on the NPO's partner donations, have increased the need for professionalization to survive ([@B25]). Therefore, the technical staff role is becoming more significant in this new NPO's structure. However, despite its relevance, only some studies explored, and just in a descriptive manner, which are the conflicts that rise up in NPOs, as a consequence of paid staff's and volunteers' interaction. Indeed, it is not without a reason that [@B52] described these conflicts as "one of the unpleasant secrets of non-profit organizations" ([@B52], p. 142). Further research is needed to clearly understand conflicts in NPOs.

In this regard, it is particularly remarkable how research has traditionally paid an unbalanced attention to both stakeholders: on the one hand, volunteers who usually capture the spotlight as protagonists of these organizations' values and, on the other hand, paid staff whose needs, contributions, and role in NPOs' dynamics are most of the times overlooked. As a matter of fact, recent studies deeply analyze the role of volunteers in NPOs, for instance, in terms of volunteers' involvement, considering both organizations' and the volunteers' perspectives on commitment, intention to leave, or working conditions ([@B50]). Also, volunteers' profiles, including their cultural and demographic correlates ([@B7]), educational level, social resources, and volunteering consequences have been studied on NPO research (see [@B62] for a review). Even so, specific leadership strategies have been analyzed in order to guarantee an appropriate volunteering management ([@B59]). Nevertheless, research on NPOs has systematically overlooked a main actor's perspective regarding NPO dynamics: paid staff's perspective.

A possible explanation for these circumstances is that volunteering is one of the key NPOs' social and human capital resources, understood as a proactive and committed behavior based on offering time freely to help others ([@B62]) and providing a service to society ([@B28]). [@B19] already highlighted that NPOs usually rely to a large extent on volunteers compared to paid staff. Therefore, previous studies mainly focused on the existence of volunteers, as a factor that determines both the organizational culture and identity of these organizations, where values, participation, and integration traditionally prevail over a managerial approach focused on effectiveness and efficiency ([@B40]).

This increasing interest resides on the importance that volunteers gained in order to maintain an optimal functioning of NPOs during difficult socioeconomic crisis periods ([@B8]), particularly during financial constraints, both due to the absence of institutional support from public administration and the decrease in private donations ([@B56]). Under these circumstances, NPOs were forced to recruit volunteers instead of hiring paid staff, blurring the lines between both roles. Consequently, some authors even consider that volunteers act sometimes as unpaid and low-skilled paid staff ([@B31]). Thus, when both volunteers and paid staff evaluate their current situation in NPOs, considering the other role as a reference, it is likely that they feel their rewards are decreasing compared to the new demands imposed by the organization, particularly those related to work processes and power position (e.g., paid staff focusing on project management and volunteers assuming paperwork that keeps them far from face-to-face relationships with users) ([@B29]). This comparison will contribute to the appearance of conflicts between these two stakeholders and, particularly, different types of conflict based on the issue that is raising the disagreement. Therefore, considering these NPO dynamics, paid staff's and volunteers' coexistence will contribute to the appearance of four types of conflict: process conflict, task conflict, status conflict, and relationship conflict.

These circumstances lead to the appearance of *process conflicts*, defined as disagreements about how a task should be accomplished, including issues such as who should do what and how much responsibility each member of the group should take ([@B35]; [@B36]). Indeed, [@B47] demonstrated that, on the one hand, 10.8% of volunteers reported that they replaced a paid staff member, with 3.1% of those cases permanently. On the other hand, volunteers also reported being replaced by paid staff: 7.6% reported being replaced, with 2.1% of those cases being permanently replaced.

However, during the last decade, paid staff are inevitably acquiring more prominence in NPOs due to their metamorphosis in business-like organizations, as a response to their context demands ([@B25]; [@B43]). Governments' policies, which nowadays rely on NPOs to provide basic social services to community ([@B32]), are setting proceedings to identify and finance the most effective NPOs ([@B57]). This promotes the implementation of new procedures to maximize their productivity and adjust their methods to their applications' requirements ([@B12]; [@B44]). These administrative procedures usually must be assumed by paid staff, as they require a constant supervision that cannot be guaranteed by volunteers, who usually have a very flexible work schedule as most of them have a remunerated job position elsewhere ([@B6], [@B5]).

This new scenario leads to the appearance of *task conflicts*, which are defined as disagreements or different opinions about the contents of a certain task ([@B22]). The same blurred boundaries between professionalization and volunteerism that lead to process conflict also provoke task conflict. NPOs' professionalization does create discrepancies not only regarding who should accomplish each task (e.g., social assistance or administrative duties) but also concerning which task should be prioritized by the organization. Consequently, as [@B31] explained, even volunteers are involved in administrative tasks at the expense of decreasing their time engaging with social issues due to professional restrictions.

To face their "professionalization" process, NPOs have adopted different measures as a transition method trying to maintain, to a greater or lesser extent, the rationale that would be expected from a volunteering-based organization. Thus, some NPOs transfer their direction to professionals or paid staff (e.g., Oxfam), while others maintain a traditional volunteer's leadership (e.g., Mans Units). Some NPOs, on the contrary, assign formal and informal roles to paid staff and volunteers in an attempt to maintain a balance between financial needs and values: (a) a formal and institutional leadership role, where the NPO board is composed of volunteers who are in charge of governance and leadership, and (b) the informal or managerial level, where paid staff have the responsibility for the operations and daily management of the projects, and volunteers should execute complete tasks or substantial parts of the tasks. Under these circumstances, volunteers report difficulties to manage this professionalization process due to the complexity that entails to identify how these new demands and procedures can be balanced with a volunteering ideology ([@B40]). However, for paid staff, this change has also a considerable impact, since their job demands increase exponentially. They must deal with several administrative duties, performance management, and bureaucracy, tasks they often consider less relevant than their social labor, hindering their job ([@B38]).

Overall, the hierarchical structure of the NPOs, combining paid staff and volunteers, as well as the complexity of their work that requires a great coordination among organization members, seems to be an appropriate scenario to elicit also the so-called *status conflict*. This type of conflict implies trying to challenge or alter the implicit or explicit established hierarchy ([@B9]). The motives and base for participating in the organization might also drive volunteers to challenge the -- often formal leading -- role and position of paid staff. Also, paid staff might feel the need to reinforce their leading position to operational volunteers, while challenging the formal status of the board composed of volunteers with managerial responsibilities, who may have good intentions but not always agree with the new professionalism perspective adopted by NPOs ([@B40]).

Furthermore, previous research on this matter pointed out as a regular source of conflict the differences between volunteers and paid staff regarding which are their duties and responsibilities and their different criteria on how things should be done in the organization, for instance, in terms of volunteerism and professionalism clashes ([@B51]; [@B40]). Additionally, these disparities in criteria and even diversity among team members in the organization (e.g., in terms of backgrounds, age, and also roles) may even lead to a sense of identification in two different groups in the organization, paid staff and volunteers, that may justify a different perspective when it comes to described conflicts ([@B17]). This situation can also be a potential source of *relationship conflicts*, defined as the experience of personal incompatibilities or tensions that provoke feelings such as frustration or irritation ([@B36]). However, in NPOs, both volunteers and paid staff share a high commitment with their organization's social labor, mission, values, and ideals ([@B15]; [@B4]). This commitment and common values can act as a barrier that prevents the appearance of this last type of conflict. Indeed, as the results of the study of [@B10] point out, using avoidance as conflict management strategy buffers the link between relationship conflict and negative emotional consequences in teams. Likewise, paid staff and volunteers may prevent relationship conflict appearance or escalation overlooking their personal differences to guarantee their projects' success based on a common goal, that is, helping others in need. Moreover, the increasing job demands and hierarchical dynamics contribute to unbalanced paid staff's and volunteers' contributions--rewards ratio, and, as a consequence, not only they decrease their motivation but also, when they compare their situation with that of the volunteers, their perception of conflict increases, particularly for those types of conflict related with work processes (task and process conflict) and positions of power and influence (status conflict).

Therefore, considering the foregoing description of how paid staff's and volunteers' interaction and social comparison in the NPOs' actual context can lead to different types of conflict, we propose that the following:

*Proposition 1*: (*a) Conflicts in NPOs can be categorized based on the taxonomy task, relationship, process, and status conflicts and (b) more task, process, and status conflicts will exist, as opposed to relationship conflict that, although existent, will be less prominent in this context.*

The heterogeneity of NPOs' teams not only in terms of roles (paid staff and volunteers) but also in terms of background, age, or motivations can lead to disagreements regarding the content (task conflict) and who should conduct the tasks (process conflict). Given these circumstances, either paid staff or volunteers use their influence or positions to prevail or impose their perspectives or ideas as a reaction mechanism to face these organizational changes (status conflicts). Finally, such diversity is fertile soil for personal frictions between team members (relationship conflict); however, this last type of conflict may be mitigated due to both paid staff's and volunteers' commitment with their social labor and organizational values, who focus on a common goal instead of on their personal differences.

Differences Between Paid Staff and Volunteers on Conflict Experience {#S1.SS2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

As described before, previous research pointed out that the differences between volunteers and paid staff regarding which are their duties and responsibilities, as well as their different criteria on how things should be done in the organization, are regular sources of conflict ([@B51]; [@B40]). Indeed, as it was previously mentioned, these criteria's disparities may even lead to a sense of identification in two different groups in the organization, paid staff and volunteers, that based on the social comparison theory ([@B29]) and the equity theory ([@B1], [@B2]) justify their different perspective when it comes to describing conflicts ([@B17]). Considering that the new trends in NPOs are increasing paid staff demands and responsibilities (e.g., professionalization; [@B43]), but their returns, in terms of recognition in the organization, salary, reputation, or sense of achievement, are still the same -- or less -- compared to volunteers, their perception of conflict and the negative effect of those perceptions on their satisfaction may be higher.

In order to evaluate how both paid staff and volunteers experience conflicts in NPOs, and therefore their consequences, context variables should also be taken into consideration. Thus, despite the large number of volunteers in these organizations ([@B19]), paid staff may be particularly vulnerable to experience conflicts in their teams. A main reason is that NPOs' professionalization process would require also a change of the employees' profile ([@B13]), encouraging an economic instead of social or vocational orientation ([@B54]).

Nevertheless, paid staff profiles in NPOs are, on a normal basis, far away from these requirements, as they usually have a very prosocial background in terms of training (e.g., as health or human services professionals rather than as business professionals). However, instead of focusing their work on social intervention, paid staff have to, first, deal with volunteers who are in the board of their organization, to whom they have to report and, second, lead projects in which they depend on volunteers to do large parts of the job. In this matter, they must rely on the goodwill and commitment of these volunteers, experiencing a lack of formal power, even though they have responsibility and related authority ([@B46]).

These complex dynamics create internal conflicts between volunteers and paid staff ([@B44]), being particularly detrimental for the latter, who are ultimately responsible for the technical implementation and administrative management of the different NPOs' projects. Volunteers, on their behalf, feel less pressure to maintain their collaboration with a specific NPO in case they are not satisfied or they consider that their psychological contract with the organization has been breached or violated; since they are not bound by an employment contract, they feel free to contribute to their social causes somewhere else, leaving the organization and, therefore, avoiding negative conflict consequences to a greater extent compared to paid staff ([@B60]). Overall, paid staff typically are "in-between," usually working (more than) full time and in coordinating positions. Given their labor contract, they are also in different ways dependent on the organization. Therefore, their final contributions--rewards balance in the actual NPO situation is negative compared to volunteers, whose rewards from their prosocial behavior usually exceed their flexible contributions to the organizations ([@B29]; [@B1], [@B2]; [@B53]).

For that reason, we propose that the following:

Proposition 2: In NPO contexts, paid staff report more conflicts (task, process, status, and relationship conflict) than volunteers and suffer also more negative consequences.

Materials and Methods {#S2}
=====================

Participants {#S2.SS1}
------------

We examined a large and representative NPO in Spain, focusing our research on their regional division in the Community of Madrid, composed of 20 local divisions (806 paid staff members and 8,442 volunteers). Although this study focuses on a division, this is a worldwide organization that replies the same functional and hierarchical structure in every country. Therefore, our results can also be applicable to all the divisions of this NPO. Concerning its functional constitution, a strong hierarchical management structure is combined with a democratic decision-making body (the so-called "Committees") where volunteers occupy the top positions of the organization both at regional and local levels (called "Presidents"). These Committees are responsible for acting in accordance with the general objectives, policy, strategy, and criteria established by the Institution's higher bodies. However, daily activities and strategic decisions concerning their ongoing projects are made by paid staff. Finally, social projects are run in each local assembly. These projects are developed by teams composed mainly not only by volunteers but also by paid staff. On the one hand, volunteers collaborate with the organization part time with a flexible schedule, depending on their personal circumstances. Also, they have very different profiles in terms of age, professional background, experience working with users, or even seniority in the organization. On the other hand, a reduced number of paid staff are in charge of coordinating these projects, both in terms of administration and social intervention, and also supporting and guiding volunteers on their activity. Most paid staff participants are social workers and psychologists, and have experience dealing with vulnerable collectives and users in social risk.

A total of 60 participants (35 women, 25 men) belonging to different groups of stakeholders in the organization (paid staff and volunteers), working at the headquarters of the NPO in the Comunidad de Madrid and at each local assembly (a total of 10 local assemblies), were part of the collecting data process: 36 paid staff (13 women, 23 men) and 24 volunteers -- regular volunteers (8 women, 8 men) and volunteers with management responsibilities, the so-called Presidents (4 women, 4 men). Regarding their educational background, paid staff are university graduates, most of them on health and social sciences. Volunteers report a wide variety of educational background (graduates, professional training, secondary and primary education) and occupations (for example, managers, civil servants, housekeepers, or retired professionals). Regarding participants' age, on the one hand, paid staff are between 35 and 47 years old and, on the other hand, volunteers are between 19 and 73 years old, which is representative of the diversity in this organization, particularly among volunteers.

Procedure {#S2.SS2}
---------

Data were collected in two shifts between December 2016 and February 2017 to minimize possible disruptions of the organization's activities. Qualitative methodology based on focus group was used for several reasons: first, because of the aim of exploring the existent conflicts in non-profit organizational context; second, the heterogeneity of NPO's activities and projects created doubts concerning the appropriateness of a quantitative analysis; and third, because there was the opportunity of collecting data from the reduced number of volunteers with leaderships responsibilities, which could explain the internal conflict dynamics in depth. A total of seven homogeneous focus-group discussions were organized based on the main groups of stakeholders: four groups of paid staff (from the headquarters and local assemblies), two groups of volunteers, and a group of volunteers with leadership responsibilities (Presidents). Each group was formed by 8--10 key informants who were willing to share their knowledge, experiences, and thoughts regarding conflicts in the organization ([@B41]). Participants were invited by e-mail and voluntarily agreed to join the activity that finally took place at the headquarters of the organization. Regarding participant selection, participants were recruited based on the projects ongoing during the data collection (for volunteers and paid staff). Also, paid staff occupying coordinating roles (headquarters) and Presidents (volunteers) were all invited to participate.

During the focus-group discussions, participants described different conflict situations they experienced in their daily work, as well as how they handled them. These discussions were organized following a previously designed semistructured interview, including the following guide questions: (a) presentation of the participants and their role in the organization; (b) organizational structure and work procedures; (c) experience of conflicts in the organization; (d) conflict management strategies; and (e) conflict consequences. Sessions lasted between 60 and 90 min. Confidentiality and anonymity were guaranteed. Afterward, participants gave their consent, and sessions were recorded in audio and transcribed verbatim.

Transcripts were analyzed using the software for coding qualitative data Atlas.ti 7 ([@B30]). Following a template analysis approach ([@B39]), a list of codes was defined based on the main themes identified on the focus groups' transcripts (see [Table A1](#A1){ref-type="app"}). Some of these codes were defined *a priori*, based on the themes included in the semistructured interview scripts. However, *a posteriori* codes were added while reading and interpreting the texts to complete an exhaustive analysis ([@B39]). To ensure coding reliability, all the authors codified the first transcript separately and then compared their results to standardization purposes. Based on that comparison, codes that differed across these preliminary results were deleted for further analysis, which were carried out by the first author. A total of 93 codes regarding existing conflicts and its consequences were obtained (see [Table A1](#A1){ref-type="app"} for the coding list). These codes were grouped in 37 families of codes for reporting purposes.

Results {#S3}
=======

Focus-group discussions were highly participative, and results were consistent across the different groups of stakeholders. Most conflicts reported were related to the cooperation between paid staff and volunteers. Among volunteers, those with leadership responsibilities -- presidents -- reported more conflicts with paid staff than volunteers who collaborate in projects attending users, but also related to role conflict and organizational complexity. Fewer conflicts were reported among paid staff (including hierarchical conflict) or among volunteers. There is an exception for paid staff in a coordinating role (headquarters), which regularly creates communication problems, and who are sometimes considered outsiders by paid staff working at local assemblies due to their focus on administrative issues. Regarding the analysis of the different types of conflicts, the expected four conflicts were reported by paid staff and volunteers: task, process, status, and relationship conflict.

As it was expected in Proposition 1a, task, process, status, and relationship conflicts are identified in non-profit organizational context. Also, as it was proposed in this study (Proposition 1b), relationship conflicts are less reported by both groups of stakeholders. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} presents examples of such conflicts, from both perspectives: paid staff and volunteers. Proposition 2 is also confirmed since, as it was abovementioned, paid staff report more conflicts (task, process, status, and relationship conflicts) than volunteers, identifying also more negative consequences.

###### 

Examples of task, process, status, and relationship conflicts described by paid staff and volunteers.

  Role in organization      Volunteers                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       Paid staff
  ------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Conflicts mentioned**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  Task                      *"Projects are conditioned by application deadlines, subsidies, budget estimation*... *if this workload is not assumed by a previously established structure, administrative duties surpass taking care of our users." (S.A., President, Volunteer)*             *"Goals and how we are supposed to achieved them change along the year, then, it is impossible*... *that generates conflict among both paid staff and volunteers. (S.U., Paid Staff)*
  Process                   *Responsibilities are passing to technical directions (paid staff). And I think that it takes away our prominence, because at the end of the day we forget that this is an entity formed by volunteers (S.A., President, Volunteer)*                             *"I think that sometimes conflicts between departments*... *are provoked by the intricate procedures we have to follow*...*" (V.E., Paid staff)*
  Status                    *"What is government and what is administration? I think that everything is government* (...) *In my opinion, recently, less importance is given to government council (volunteers) work and more importance to paid staff work" (B.E., President, Volunteer)*   *"So many times, the government council (volunteers) made decisions without considering paid staff's perspective or even asking for our opinion or advice*... *Then, after several months, they conclude the same as we do only in three days working on social intervention." (A.L., Paid staff)*
  Relationship              *"I have close friends in (the organization). However, some people may be your friend, and some people may be not. Those tell me," You (as volunteer) are here stealing a job position*...*" (S.E., Volunteer)*                                                  *"They've got this idea of being a volunteer*... *suddenly they send emails, very annoyed because they are not treated well in the organization, and it was just a misunderstanding*... *(B.L., Paid staff)*

As [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows, both paid staff and volunteers report all types of conflict; however, these are not precisely about the same issues. It is also important to note though that, depending on the hierarchical and functional position, participants' reasoning about the conflict issues differs. That is the case for volunteers and paid staff, whose perspectives are occasionally even opposite.

Task Conflict {#S3.SS1}
-------------

### Project Coordination Complexity, Task Diversity, Deadlines, Task Prioritization, and Quality of Attention {#S3.SS1.SSS1}

#### Paid staff {#S3.SS1.SSS1.Px1}

*"This is a complex organization, we are lot of people, we manage a lot of things and, above all, everyone looks for immediacy" (R.A., Paid Staff, headquarters)*. Participants highlight the NPO's complexity, in terms of internal structure, different collectives working together, and task diversity. Besides their work as social workers or psychologists, paid staff are responsible for administrative tasks (e.g., project justification) to obtain the financial support. This is a very demanding and time-consuming task; procedures are constantly changing, and they feel overwhelmed by deadlines. They are requested to register quantitative information using changeable and complex software programs, which even duplicate processes: *"We live under pressure: this data must be in the Economic Department right now. And I have 50 users here that I must attend" (M.U., Paid Staff).*

In this regard, paid staff and volunteers dissent from the headquarters' management regarding the prioritization of issues. From the headquarters, project justification is highlighted as a priority to maintain the financial support needed to carry out their social labor; however, paid staff, in the same line as volunteers, would like to focus on social intervention, preventing a decrease on the quality of the attention they provide to users.

#### Volunteers {#S3.SS1.SSS1.Px2}

These conflicts, specially working toward a deadline and the project's coordination, are reported also by volunteers, particularly by Presidents, who also deal with administrative and coordination duties. They are aware of task diversity and the importance given by the regional office to project justification, but they are also concerned about the quality of users' attention sharing the same perception as local paid staff; attending users should be their priority.

"The problem is that there is a lot of work that is being devoted by social workers to fulfill administrative tasks instead of being focused on social intervention" (S.A., President, Volunteer).

### Lack of Personnel and Resources {#S3.SS1.SSS2}

#### Paid staff {#S3.SS1.SSS2.Px1}

*"If these are the resources, we have to work in a different way to achieve everything that is asked from us, we have to increase our own resources" (A.R., Paid Staff)*. Paid staff pointed out that they must be in charge of several activities during their work day due to the organization's lack of personnel and economic resources, *"if we plan an activity, and we are supposed to be seven, but then we are three, or less, and someone gets sick... that is our daily routine" (I.M., Paid Staff).*

They are also worried about how would volunteers cope with difficult and emotional situations with users; due to their lack of training or previous experience, it is more likely that they made wrong decisions allocating resources among users:

"A volunteer, who is the sixth time that he or she faces that situation, obviously stands up for users because he or she feels closer to them than us... delivering an emergency aid and then the organization gives forty euros that was meant to be for food" (E.L., Paid staff).

#### Volunteers {#S3.SS1.SSS2.Px2}

"*You can have 21 paid staff employees in a project team today, none in 3 months and then 20 different employees" (S.A., President, volunteer)*. Presidents described how they usually invested time and effort creating well-coordinated teams as well as training paid staff in specific issues of the project. However, due to the lack of personnel also at the regional level of the organization, well-trained paid staff employees are transferred to the regional assembly. Therefore, local teams must start again bringing together a new team:

"We have invested a lot of work creating teams, and, when that employee is already trained, he or she is transferred to a different local or regional assembly" (A.E., President, Volunteer).

### Lack of Communication and Commitment {#S3.SS1.SSS3}

#### Paid staff {#S3.SS1.SSS3.Px1}

"I've lived many situations, and nothing has been finally achieved... there is a lack of commitment, maybe from both sides, but above all, from management itself" (I.M., Paid Staff).

Due to communication deficiencies and the perception of inactivity of the regional assembly, distrust is a main source of conflict. Paid staff and volunteers distrust regional assembly's management capacity and do not agree with the communication policies, not only regarding internal issues but also about how information is made public (e.g., malicious rumors about their charity activities not refuted).

Overall, the head office is not consistently implementing new procedures or activities to promote well-being and job satisfaction among paid staff and volunteers, and it is usually unapproachable to transfer problems' information. This situation increases distrust and emotional discomfort among the members of the organization as well as an overall lack of credibility of regional management. The head office is aware of this problem, however, managers there blame the organization's multitasking method: paid staff are working on different projects simultaneously, receiving instructions and requirements from different supervisors who set their own priorities, and there is no communication between them.

#### Volunteers {#S3.SS1.SSS3.Px2}

Since volunteers especially identify themselves with the organization's goals and values, they feel personally attacked when it is criticized, or it suffers any discredit accusation not being refuted by the headquarters. *"It is essential that higher hierarchical levels transmit the values of this organization, especially when its public image is attacked" (F.E., Volunteer).*

Volunteers also consider that additional conflicts (such as paid staff transferring among assemblies) influence paid staff commitment, both with their tasks and with the organization. Therefore, sometimes it is extremely hard to find someone that may help them out when there is a problem, or they need advice.

"If managers are constantly changing, we all wait for someone else to take charge on things, so they never get done... Here nobody takes the phone. There is a great lack of communication" (S.E., Volunteer).

Process Conflict {#S3.SS2}
----------------

### Undefined Tasks {#S3.SS2.SSS1}

#### Paid staff {#S3.SS2.SSS1.Px1}

"*Undefined tasks generate daily conflicts among teams" (J.E. Paid Staff, headquarters)*

Paid staff must adopt a multitasking approach to cope with the highly diverse task flow. Furthermore, both volunteers and paid staff report that the lack of personnel stands in the way of efficiency. Thus, volunteers are required to support paid staff to offer an appropriate attention to users and meet financial justification requirements, "*many times we asked volunteers to help us to finish administrative duties instead of what they would like to do, that is helping users" (C.R., Paid Staff).*

#### Volunteers {#S3.SS2.SSS1.Px2}

Volunteers, on the contrary, consider that their role should be mainly to attend users, while paid staff, who receive economic retribution and are responsible for the NPO's activity, should also accomplish administrative tasks.

"Volunteering moves the organization. I have noticed in a way, the idea that volunteers work or have to do paperwork, making paid staff's lives easier and it should be just the opposite" (Y.O., Volunteer).

### Role Conflict and Role Ambiguity {#S3.SS3}

#### Paid Staff {#S3.SS3.SSS1}

"There is A Problem, Which is Caused By... Economic Crisis. Less Money Means Less Paid Staff, So We Recruit Volunteers" (E.L., Paid Staff). Due to the recent economic crisis, NPOs' hiring capacity decreased dramatically. Therefore, volunteers' activity has supported the organization more than never.

Paid staff consider volunteers' contributions essential, however, they are also worried about their job positions; considering the voluntary character of the organization, their perceived role ambiguity, and the lack of economic resources, they are concerned about being replaced by "unpaid" volunteers. Furthermore, they are concerned about how volunteers may cope with users' problems, without specific training, since it is a high emotional and demanding work that should be managed carefully.

##### Volunteers {#S3.SS3.SSS1.Px1}

"*There are people who do not want volunteers; because in the end we let ourselves be handled by users... We distort their work a lot, they do not see us as a help" (P.A., Volunteer).*

Although they understand paid staff's reservations, overall, volunteers consider that they are very capable of attending users. Indeed, they demand more responsibilities on this matter, since volunteering is one of the main pillars of the institution's ideology. Moreover, volunteers argue that users may perceived that paid staff members are acting as professionals instead of just providing social support, so they can establish a closer relationship with them. "*As volunteers, we want our role to be more interactive with users because I think that they may be more comfortable talking to us, than with someone with more authority" (A.R., Volunteer)*.

Although volunteers' and paid staff's opinions differed regarding their role with users, both demand specific training. Each project has specific characteristics that require different competences, which are usually not covered during their initial training.

Status Conflicts {#S3.SS4}
----------------

### Hierarchical Structure and Leadership Based on Power {#S3.SS4.SSS1}

#### Paid staff {#S3.SS4.SSS1.Px1}

"*Ours is a top-heavy hierarchical structure" (O.L., Paid Staff)*. The very structured and vertical hierarchy hinders both decision-making processes and communication. Paid staff explain that leadership is usually based on power, and decisions made at higher hierarchical levels must be obeyed even when that entails changes in the normal functioning of the organization: "*Instructions are passed by from the higher levels of the hierarchical structure and it is not egalitarian under any circumstances... the basis of this type of leadership is fear" (O.L., Paid Staff).*

#### Volunteers {#S3.SS4.SSS1.Px2}

Overall, local volunteers do not perceive that the prevailing leadership based in the organization is based on power. However, presidents report conflicts related to the very hierarchical structure of the organization that prevent top levels of knowing the local assemblies' reality.

"Those at the top do not share the same vision. They must be aware that the national, regional and local structure are different, because unlike them that usually work with paid staff, I'm working mostly with volunteers" (C.M., Volunteer, President).

### Distrust on Head Office Management {#S3.SS4.SSS2}

#### Paid staff {#S3.SS4.SSS2.Px1}

Paid staff consider that they can provide first-hand information about intervention and users' needs, so they should contribute to decision-making processes in a more active way. In fact, not being able to do so is very stressful and even frustrating: *"When 'higher' levels plan everything, no one asks us, so we have the feeling that we are just services' vending machines" (O.L., Paid staff).*

Overall, strategic decisions are made by head office's personnel, who are usually not aware of each local assembly's particularities. Due to the lack of communication between hierarchical levels, relevant information to plan interventions and distribute resources is missing. Thus, when there is a problem inside the organization or even situations that need to be promptly sorted, it is not easy to find out who should make the decisions to solve it.

Nevertheless, regional staff managers consider that sometimes, participation in decision-making processes is taken for granted. It is seen as a right instead of as a deference or positive characteristic whose aim is to create a democratic work environment where everybody can contribute: *"In this organization we have made participation and consensus something that instead of being a positive attribute, ends up becoming a requirement: if I do not participate and I make decisions I do not get involved" (B.L., Paid staff, headquarters).*

#### Volunteers {#S3.SS4.SSS2.Px2}

Volunteers who are part of the government body (Presidents) claim that, according to their role expectations in a volunteering organization, they should be able to participate in strategic decisions in their local assemblies. Instead, they receive instructions from regional paid staff, who only gather information about social intervention from paid staff or during periodical meetings:

"As local president, I make non-important decisions on a daily basis, because the guidelines, relevant decisions, rules, and objectives are determined by the Head Office (run by paid staff)" (I.D., President, Volunteer).

### Performance Evaluation, Poor Feedback, and Ways to Transmit Problems {#S3.SS4.SSS3}

#### Paid staff {#S3.SS4.SSS3.Px1}

Paid staff consider that the organization is reorienting their performance evaluation, basing it on quantitative parameters instead of qualitative ones: *"I think that sometimes our supervisors' value more how do we organize administrative tasks instead of what really is our aim here and why we studied our degree, social intervention, and working with users" (M.O, Paid staff).*

Additionally, they point out that they do not receive enough feedback during the evaluation process, and they are not able to give feedback to their supervisors. Although the evaluation procedure was supposed to be a 360° evaluation, it is vertical and top--down. Therefore, problems are not solved since the responsible person is not even aware of them.

"It is a pity, because the idea of being evaluated... is interesting... a way of improvement..., but if there is a two-way flow communication" (E.M., Paid staff).

#### Volunteers {#S3.SS4.SSS3.Px2}

"*We are not evaluated, they just say you are it doing wrong" (A.L., Volunteer, President*). Both paid staff and presidents (volunteers) explain that not only it is difficult to transmit their concerns to higher hierarchical levels, but also they claim for their constructive feedback. Based on the performance evaluation procedures, they consider that only their mistakes are highlighted without having the chance to discuss which problems or difficulties they have.

### Power Imbalance {#S3.SS4.SSS4}

#### Paid staff {#S3.SS4.SSS4.Px1}

Paid staff explain that volunteers are more powerful since they are protected by the organizational vision (voluntary organization), values, and even policies. Thus, paid staff perceive their contract as a bond that entails not only obligations but also detrimental consequences in terms of power imbalanced compared to volunteers; they can leave the organization whenever they want or issue a complaint against paid staff without assuming any occupational risk. Overall, they considered that, when there is a conflict situation, volunteers' rights may act against paid staff's rights:

"When a volunteer confronts you or questions your work, many times you do not have capacity to confront him. Because they have nothing to lose" (P.A., Paid Staff).

#### Volunteer {#S3.SS4.SSS4.Px2}

On the contrary, volunteers consider that, because they are employees, paid staff must cope with certain tasks, but they are also supported by HR and they can demand changes by means of their labor contract. In return, they consider that paid staff are responsible for keeping the organization functioning smoothly:

"They are the ones who have the power, that are remunerated, and they always know what their job is... each of us have our status. I am here to offer my time, and my help. If the situation does not convince me, I leave... In return, you can call HR department saying I want to be in a different project, I do not feel good where I am" (P.A., Volunteer).

### Paid Staff Transferring {#S3.SS4.SSS5}

#### Paid staff {#S3.SS4.SSS5.Px1}

*"As an organization, we have not got a clear procedure to follow in certain conflicts; therefore, it is solved by transferring the people involved to a different project team" (I.S., Paid Staff)*. Paid staff transferring is not only used as a strategy to relieve the lack of personnel; paid staff consider it as also used as an avoiding conflict management strategy. The organization transfers those members involved in team conflicts to another assembly, instead of trying to find a solution that could prevent its reoccurrence. Consequently, on occasion, those teams receiving staff transfers decrease their performance and motivation, since new members do not fit with the group or they create new problems, so conflicts spread out to different teams*: "There are people who work great, who are super motivated, and you can see that, because of a transfer, that person is decreasing his or her motivation, and passing on that demotivation to the team" (J.E., Paid staff).*

Paid staff reported an additional problem related to personnel transferring; when they truly want to leave a certain team, they do not receive any answer to their petition from management. Therefore, they feel that the organization does not look after their needs and does not listen to their requests; *"there are workers who are caught up in their positions, we are not transfer anywhere else even if we ask for it (I.S., Paid staff).*

Although this problem is also detected at the regional level, conflict escalation seems to increase their difficulties to find a straightforward solution and they solve it by moving those employees involved:

"Sometimes if it would had been detected before or if it would had been discussed, I think it could have been solved, could it? Now there is a situation of tension, of labor conflict, because people had to be transferred, because now they are afraid" (R.A., Paid Staff, headquarters).

#### Volunteers {#S3.SS4.SSS5.Px2}

Volunteers perceived that these transfers affect paid staff's commitment with the organization and the task they oversee. Although the number of volunteers may buffer the negative effect of their changeable situation, that is not the case of paid staff who are employed by the organization and should fulfill certain duties. Volunteers explain that their personal and professional circumstances affect how much time they can spend collaborating with the NPO; *"our strength is that there is a lot of volunteering, and our weakness is that, finally, volunteers, no matter how much committed they are, have obligations outside the organization, with its ups and downs" (Y.O., Volunteer).*

Relationship Conflict {#S3.SS5}
---------------------

### Personal Disagreements and Unresolved Personal Issues {#S3.SS5.SSS1}

#### Paid staff {#S3.SS5.SSS1.Px1}

"We are like a big family; we do not always get along with each other and we usually do not agree with the inheritance" (M.T., Paid staff). Paid staff explained that volunteers' personal characteristics usually lead to conflict in their teams. Since there are no selection procedures in the organization to either accept or assign volunteers to projects, only their personal preferences, sometimes they do not fit with the team or they try to impose their own way of doing things. Under these circumstances, paid staff explain that, due to their volunteer status, they manage these misunderstandings reporting their complaints to the highest hierarchical levels, denouncing that they are not feeling well treated by paid staff. This behavior is considered by paid staff as a lack of respect and recognition of their work, even generating resentment among team members.

"Volunteers have their own ideas and some of them try to impose them...there are troublesome volunteers, very difficult ones, or those whose their personal characteristics just do not fit in the project or local assembly and if we do not change our way of doing our work based on their ideas they create problems in the team" (A.R., Paid staff).

#### Volunteers {#S3.SS5.SSS1.Px2}

*"Do not tell me what I have to do, if you are burnt out do not pass your frustration on me" (S.E., Volunteers).* Volunteers explain that paid staff sometimes see them as a threat, someone that can replace them for free supported by the organization's values, as it was previously mentioned. These circumstances not only lead to role conflict and role ambiguity but also create personal incompatibilities between them.

"I have close friends in (the organization). However, some people may be your friend, and some people may be not. Those tell me, 'You (as volunteer) are here stealing a job position..."' (S.E., Volunteer).

Consequences of Conflicts {#S3.SS6}
-------------------------

### Frustration and Anxiety {#S3.SS6.SSS1}

#### Paid staff {#S3.SS6.SSS1.Px1}

"*Some people are so frustrated" (I.S., Paid staff)*. Paid staff report a frustration feeling stemmed from work overload, for example, due to the slow pace of administrative duties and the lack of trust in regional decision-making processes. They are not able to transmit their concerns or doubts to higher hierarchical levels due to the lack of direct communication channels; therefore, they are very insecure if they have to act without consulting with their supervisors what should be done, which occurs quite often due to the urgency of their activity with users: *"I think that HR department usually do not know what their own employees do and the difficult situations they have to deal with" (I.S., Paid staff).*

#### Volunteers {#S3.SS6.SSS1.Px2}

Volunteers explain that, in some way, paid staff transfer their anxiety and stress to volunteers in an unconscious manner. Since they feel pressured by their working conditions and the obligatory nature of their tasks, they discharge their frustration on volunteers, increasing their demands instead of supporting them:

"I understand that a person has to channel those problems or manage them somehow, but it overloads and stress out volunteers, that is the reason why some people decide to leave this organization and go to a different entity" (Y.O., Volunteer).

### Insecurity to Act Without Consulting, Fear of Reprisals, Lack of Motivation, and Emotional Exhaustion {#S3.SS6.SSS2}

#### Paid staff {#S3.SS6.SSS2.Px1}

Besides suffering long-term frustration and anxiety, paid staff feel vulnerable and not supported or protected by the organization, even afraid of suffering reprisals if they make a mistake: *"our stress level is quite high since we are constantly trying to transmit our problems and concerns but that they have not listened to us for a long time" (O.L., Paid staff).*

Therefore, teams' motivation, organizational commitment, and satisfaction with their activity decrease, and overall team emotional exhaustion takes place: *"if they do not watch over you, how are you going to look after those you are supposed to be taking care of?"(I.S., Paid staff).*

*"Volunteers are lost, paid staff have a different nuance" (E.V., Paid staff)*. Due to their different position in the organization, paid staff's and volunteers' responses to this lack of job satisfaction are quite different. Paid staff generally try to cope with the situation during extended periods of time in order to keep their job position, which leads to a transferring request or even absenteeism.

"Losing volunteers and losing workers, because workers do not get lost because they leave the organization. In my previous position, I lost motivation and, therefore, I was less useful...they lost me as a worker" (D.A., Paid staff).

#### Volunteers {#S3.SS6.SSS2.Px2}

When volunteers are not satisfied with their activity in the organization, they do not perceive an obligation to stay there under unpleasant circumstances. Due to their commitment values and motivation to help, they try to carry on asking also for a new project to collaborate with, but if their situation does not change, they just leave the organization.

"I am here to offer my time and my help, if the situation doesn't convince me, I leave" (P.A., Volunteer).

Additionally, as stated in Proposition 2, we also analyzed who report more conflict and who will suffer more negative consequences derived from this experience of conflict. In this regard, as [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows, results support this proposition; overall, paid staff experience more conflicts (considering the fourth types analyzed) and, as expected, report suffering more negative consequences due to this conflict experience. In NPOs' contexts, paid staff report more conflicts (task, process, status, and relationship conflicts) than volunteers, suffering also more negative consequences.

![Incidence of most reported conflicts and their consequences (based on the number of cites) by paid staff and volunteers.](fpsyg-11-00556-g001){#F1}

Power imbalance together with role conflict, role ambiguity, and intention to leave are the most reported conflict issues among volunteers. However, paid staff are more concerned about administrative duties and multitasking methodology, although they also report role conflict and role ambiguity as a main cause of conflict, since they would expect their job to be based on their academic and professional background instead of being related to administrative tasks. Compared to volunteers, paid staff reported higher levels of fear of reprisals and insecurity to act without consulting.

Among paid staff, those working with volunteers as part of same teams at local assemblies are the groups reporting more conflicts, particularly related to role conflict. Among volunteers, presidents, due to their managerial role, report more conflicts that local volunteers. Indeed, presidents report similar levels of role conflict and distrust on the headquarters to paid staff, illustrating the effects of the intricate power dynamics and hierarchical complexity in the organization.

Based on these results, our two propositions are supported. Paid staff and volunteers differed on their perceptions of these types of conflicts, their prevalence, and causes: paid staff not only perceive more conflicts but also report more negative consequences. [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows a summary of the main specific conflict issues and consequences reported by our participants.
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Discussion {#S4}
==========

The main objective of this study was to progress on the previous research findings analyzing conflicts in NPOs, considering as theoretical framework several consolidated organizational psychology theories: on the one hand, the conflict theory ([@B23]) to analyze how conflicts arise in this context, and, on the other hand, the social comparison theory ([@B29]) and the equity theory ([@B1], [@B2]) to analyze the differences between paid staff's and volunteers' perceptions regarding these conflicts, as well as their consequences.

This study demonstrates that, in order to understand NPO conflicts, we need an extended conflict taxonomy: task, relationship, process, and status conflict. The well-known taxonomy of organizational conflicts that differentiate between task, relationship, and process conflict ([@B34]) is insufficient to understand the conflict nature in NPOs. Our results also highlight the importance of how these conflicts develop in NPOs and which situations or issues trigger their appearance, providing the opportunity to not only manage but also prevent conflict situations in this organizational context by means of understanding the phenomenon and how it is developed. This is particularly relevant considering NPO particularities such as work organization, role dynamics, and contributions--rewards balance between paid staff and volunteers, which make the difference and create the perfect "breeding ground" to conflicts.

For NPOs, maintaining and protecting their reputation and donors' trust is essential in order to guarantee, to a greater extent, their projects' survival ([@B48]); therefore, internal conflicts are concealed. However, there are two main factors that are increasing research interest in this issue and therefore evincing the problem. First, volunteers are essential to NPOs' labor; otherwise, they would not be able to reach their organizational goals only by means of employees ([@B26]) and, by extension, governments that rely on these organizations to attend social issues ([@B32]). The second factor is the professionalization of NPOs and the implementation of managerial practices to guarantee their efficiency, which usually clashes with their volunteering values ([@B31]). In this regard, our results analyzing these two stakeholders' perspective are indeed consistent with their previous studies analyzing paid staff's and volunteers' interaction as a trigger of conflict in NPOs ([@B42]; [@B55]). However, our study goes a step further identifying and labeling the existing types of conflicts provoked by these dynamics and these organizations' characteristics and, therefore, facilitating that actions to prevent or manage them are promoted in NPOs.

In this regard, work overload and work dynamics, including resources investments, are promoting both task and process conflicts. The implementation of business-like policies ([@B43]) as part of a "professionalism" or "managerialism" trend in NPOs ([@B40]; [@B44]) is increasing not only task conflicts due to the implementation of multitasking methods but also administrative duties and deadlines. The lack of personnel and resources as well as communication deficiencies make this situation worse. Process conflicts are mainly provoked by both paid staff's and volunteers' role ambiguity and role conflict who are not sure of their exact role in the organization and even feel they are fulfilling the duties of two different positions. Work dynamics and shortage of resources together with decision-making processes lead to status conflicts in NPOs. The very hierarchical structure in this organization prevents feedback between different levels and promotes power imbalance perceptions, uncertainty, and distrust not only between paid staff and volunteers but also between different hierarchical levels. However, although it is reported by both stakeholders, among these four types of conflicts, relationship conflict is the least reported conflict by both volunteers and paid staff. This result is remarkable since it highlights that, although our results also coincide with previous studies regarding volunteers and paid staff identity differences ([@B40]) that may create personal incompatibilities, in NPOs, the importance of values and engagement with the social aim of the organization can be considered a protective factor against conflicts' negative consequences, especially for volunteers. An interesting future line of research is the analysis of how the type of job protects employees to the appearance of relationship conflicts. Data in this study suggest that working on social issues with vulnerable people (refugees, children, human trafficking, etc.) protects employees from negative relationship conflict since they give priority to their common goals instead of to their personal incompatibilities. Therefore, reflecting on the equity theory ([@B1], [@B2]), for relationship conflict, the contributions--rewards balance is closer to equilibrium than for those conflicts related to work processes and power position in the organization. This effect is also demonstrated by the fact that both groups report low levels of turnover intention, despite the high rates of conflict reported, especially for paid staff.

Likewise, regarding the identities' differences and the social comparison between volunteers and paid staff, both stakeholders demand, to a certain extent, leading the organization: volunteers based on organizational values and position, and paid staff based on their expertise ([@B49]). This also relates to motivation and expectations; when managerial structures are introduced in this kind of organization, particularly volunteers report that administrative duties are not their aim or even responsibility, as a natural reaction to maintaining their great positive balance between their contributions and the emotional rewards obtained from volunteering.

Overall, results show that paid staff report more conflicts than volunteers. Indeed, based on the number of reported conflicts, it can be concluded that paid staff are absorbed in a loss conflict spiral, starting with workload and administrative duties, getting worse with discrepancies regarding decision-making process and ending with fear of reappraisal and anxiety, even considering their employment contract as a disadvantage, which forces them to stay in the organization. Paid staff report the greatest number of conflicts for all types of conflicts, but especially for multitasking methodology and administrative duties and role conflict. These results highlight the importance of considering paid staff perspective when analyzing conflicts in NPOs.

Paid staff indeed experience more conflicts than volunteers. Even so, previous research has traditionally put a spotlight on volunteers, overshadowing both their needs in their working context and the consequences of leaving them out. Volunteers, on the contrary, who are free to leave the organization, decide to stay because their social contribution is more important for them than those conflict situations they may experience in the organization. An exception in this group are Presidents, volunteers with managerial responsibilities, who identify more conflicts than local volunteers and even similar or more conflicts than paid staff, on certain issues. This difference can be explained by the nature of their job that implies fundamentally different power positions toward paid staff; Presidents consider that paid staff with management duties at the headquarters are the ones who really plan all the lines of action without involving them on their decisions, and simultaneously, they deal with volunteers' coordination.

These results also reflect the effects of the intricate role dynamics that prevails in many NPOs, and the consequences of professionalization, not only for volunteers, who report higher levels of role ambiguity (process conflict) due to this transition, but also paid staff, since they have to deal with the administrative processes. In this regard, considering the organization's voluntary character, Presidents, who are volunteers with management responsibilities, feel that their managing role is being taken away by paid staff. Moreover, paid staff do not agree on focusing on administrative tasks instead of attending users, since they consider it as not congruent with their formal training.

Therefore, regarding the consequences of conflict, findings suggest that paid staff suffer more negative consequences than volunteers, mainly frustration, stress, and anxiety, whereas emotional exhaustion and turnover intentions are low. As it was abovementioned, it is interesting to remark the low level and intensity of the relational conflicts perceived both by the paid staff and the volunteers. The negative consequences that this type of conflict has for the organizations and those who suffer from it are well known ([@B45]). Thus, this may explain the low levels of emotional exhaustion and turnover intention for both groups, paid staff and volunteers ([@B11]). It is also relevant how this NPO's prosocial work seems to protect workers from relationship conflict and their negative consequences, such as the desire to leave the organization or emotional exhaustion.

Practical Implications {#S4.SS1}
----------------------

Our results suggest several practical implications. First, organizations where paid staff and volunteers work together, such NPOs, should be aware of the existence of task, process, relationship, and status conflicts in their context and particularly between these two main stakeholders. Second, these conflicts are embedded in the organization's procedures and characteristics; the structure, work nature, and even the understanding of organizational values promote them. Therefore, using our results as a checklist, supervisors and team leaders can identify and therefore manage adequately or even prevent these conflicts. Third, it is important for HR departments to focus in the situation of paid staff, who deserve special attention. Although the focus has been traditionally put on volunteers, based on our results, paid staff perceive more conflicts and have a more negative situation in organizations. Thus, as a general advice, paid staff in NPOs should be paid not only a salary but also attention and care from their organization.

Potential Limitations and Future Studies {#S4.SS2}
----------------------------------------

This study has some limitations that must be considered in order to generalize the obtained results. This study was conducted in an only NPO branch, so future studies should replicate the analysis in different NPOs to confirm that our conclusions are applicable to different organizations. Nevertheless, as a positive aspect of our participant NPO, this is a worldwide organization that replies the same functional and hierarchical structure in every country, so these results can potentially be generalized to all these divisions around the world. Moreover, despite the possible differences among NPOs, our results are consistent with previous studies. Furthermore, qualitative data limit the explanatory potential of the study and the number of participants involved in the research. However, they also provided the opportunity to understand and explore the complexity of NPOs and the existing conflict dynamics in this singular work environment. Future studies should analyze conflicts in these organizations using also quantitative approaches that make possible to conduct a deeper analysis of conflict situations and those variables influencing them.

Conclusion {#S5}
==========

This study constitutes a remarkable contribution to NPOs' knowledge from a theoretical and practical perspective. From a theoretical view, this study not only analyzes specific types of conflict in NPOs (task, process, status, and relationship conflict) but also considers doing so from paid staff's and volunteers' different perspectives. Additionally, it is built up on three consolidated theories: the conflict theory ([@B23]), the social comparison theory ([@B29]), and the equity theory ([@B1], [@B2]). From a practical perspective, some general recommendations to NPOs can be extracted from our results. First, explicitly identifying conflicts in these organizations helps parties to manage them; however, training is crucial, particularly for those who have management responsibilities, usually paid staff. NPOs' leaders can prevent or minimize these conflicts and their consequences by introducing some routines in the organization, such as monitoring paid staff's and volunteers' relationship, combining qualitative and quantitative data. Second, it must be taken into consideration the organizational changes that NPOs are facing (e.g., decrease in economic resources, professionalization), which results on paid staff not only experiencing more conflicts but also suffering more negative consequences. These organizations should especially be concerned about paid staff's needs, as much as for volunteers', in order to guarantee the achievement of their social aims. Overall, promoting transparency between stakeholders and training to overcome differences would contribute to improving NPOs' functioning both internally and externally.
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  Conflict regarding decision-making processes Relationship conflict in teams Conflicts between volunteers and paid staff **\*Empathy between working positions** Volunteers and paid staff roles Volunteers' power Work complexity (working with users) Conflict escalation Organizational complexity Project's coordination complexity Deadlines Differences between local assemblies Communication Training Leadership Planning Volunteers temporariness Decision-making processes Organizational members' vocation Time management Differences in conflicts due to seniority Quality of attention   Take others' responsibilities Commitment Distrust on headquarters' decisions Lack of headquarters' competences **Lack of empathy between working positions** Insecurity to act without consulting Discomfort among team members Participation and consensus as an obligation Privileges as rights Lack of responsibility Undefined tasks Volunteers' role enrichment Absenteeism Volunteers' attitude Positive aspects of the evaluation Organizational change Positive consequences of change of management Negative consequences of volunteers' inexperience Inactivity and lack of awareness of regional assembly Paid staff vulnerability Evaluation differences Difficulties in the organization and coordination of events Burned out teams Stress and anxiety Vertical evaluation of performance Lack of alternatives to transmit problems Lack of coordination Lack of effectiveness of management Lack of spaces Lack of feedback between hierarchical levels Lack of intervention methodology Lack of motivation Lack of paid staff Lack of resources   Lack of institutional socialization Lack of volunteers Communication Promotion of labor climate Volunteer training Paid staff training Frustration Schedules that differ from the established timetables Public image Paid staff's involvement Volunteers' emotional labor Relationship with management Importance of paid staff Importance of volunteering Influence of personal characteristics Improvement detected Project justification President's role Slowness, lack of reaction of the organization Amount of information managed Organizational improvements Multitasking methodology Need of enrichment of meetings Transferring responsibilities Prioritization of the activity Different local realities for training Cut back on social intervention Resistance to change Paid staff supporting volunteers Rumors Volunteer satisfaction Somatization Duplicate tasks Administrative duties Paid staff transferring Task flow (up-down) Quantitative assessment Volunteers acting as paid staff

(\*) This a priori code was modified and replaced by the a posteriori code in bold font.
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